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Effect of Climatic Factors
Diameter Growth

Of the 15 climatic variables, statistical distinctions (P 50.05) in observed average annual
diameter growth rates were detected between different levels of:
Annual Maximum Temperature
Regions in East Texas with lower average maximum temperatures (72-73°) tended to depict
higher growth rates (0.7 • per year) t han the growth rates (O.J • per year) observed i n regions
of higher temperatures (78-80°).
Annual Minimum Temperature
Regions in East Texas with lower minimum temperatures (53 - 54°1 tended to depict higher
growth rates (0.6· per year) than the growth rates co.s · per year) observed in regions of
higher temperatures (59-60°).
Spring Maximum Te mperature
Regions in East Texas with lower average maximum temperatures (74°) tended to depict
higher growth r ates (0.7• per year) than the growth rates (0.5 " per year) observed in regions
of higher temperatures (79-81°).
Summer

Minimum

Temperature

No particular trends were evident.
temperature range of 66° - 73°.
Spring

Growth rates varied between 0.5• - 0.6• across a

Raindaye

Regions in East Texas with more spring raindays (23 days) tended to depict higher growth
rates I0.7• per year) than the growth rates (0.5 " per year) observed in regions of fewer rain
days (10 days) .
Su111Jner
5

Raindaye

No particular trends were evident.
Wnmer raindays.

Growth rates were about

o.s·

across a range of 7 - 20

No statistical differences in diameter growth were seen between different levels of the
other 9 climatic factors.
These growth ra tes are consistent wi t h values computed by Ross and Lenhart (1994) in a
COll\prehensive study of East Texas pine plantation growth values.
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Height Growth

Of the 15 climatic variables, statistical <listinctions

(P ~0.05)

in observed average annual height

growth rates were detected between different levels of:
Spring Minimum Temperature
Regions in East Texas with higher avE!rage minimum spring temperatures (56-59°) tended to
display higher growth rates (4' per year) than the groweh rates (3.3' per year) observ~d in
regions of lower temperatures (47-48°).
Sull\ll\er Maximum Temperature
Regions in East Texas with lower ave1:age maximum swnmer temperatures (89 - 90°) tended to
display higher growth rates (4' per year) than the growth rates (3.3' per year) observed in
regions of higher temperatures (93-94°).
Spring Temperature Range
Regions in East Texas with shorter average spring temperature ranges (18 - 20°) tended to
display higher growth rates (4' per year) than the growth rates (3.3' per year) observed in
regions of longer temperature ranges (26··28°).
Sull\ll\er Temperature Range
Regions in East Texas with shorter average summer temperature ranges (18-20°) tended to
display higher growth rates (4' per year:I than the groweh rates (3.3' per year) observed in
regions of longer temperature ranges (26··28°) .
Annu al
Precipitation
Regi ons in East Texas with more averetge annual rain (60 " per year) tended to display
higher height growth rates (5' per year) than the growth rates (3.3' per year) observed in
regions of less annual rain (40" per yeai~),
Spring
Precipitation
Regions in East Texas with more averaige spring ra in (6 -a • per year) tended to display
higher height growth rates (4.3' per year) than the growth rates (3.7' per year) observed in
regi ons of less spring rai n (3 -4" per year).
Summer
Precip itation
Regions in East Texas with more avera1ge summer rain (5" per year) tended to display
higher height growth rates (4' per year) than the growth rates (3' per year) observed in
regions of less summer rain (3" per year».
Annual
Raindays
Regions in East Texas with more annua.l rain days (75-80 days) tended to display higher
height growth rates (5.3' per year) than the growth rates (3.3' per year) observed in regions
of less rain days (45 -50 days ).
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spring Rainda ye
Regions in East Texas with more spring rain days 120-25 days) tended to display higher
height growth rates 15' per year) than the growth ra tes (3.3' per year) observed in regions

of less rain days 110-15 days).
No statistical differences in height growth were seen between different levels of the
other 6 climatic fa ctors.
These growth rates are consistent with values computed by Ross end Lenhart (1994) ._
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